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Introduction 
This guide has been designed to provide an overview of the Blue Survey tool and its role in 

delivering the Student Learning Experience Survey each semester. 

In the pages that follow, this guide will provide an overview of the typical survey process, 

highlighting the process for completion for students. 

Loyalist College Policies 
The survey process has been designed in accordance with Loyalist College policy AOP237 

Student Learning Experience Survey. The survey delivery period, questions, and procedures are 

aligned with this policy, which can be reviewed at the link below. 

Link: https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-237-student-learning-

experience-survey/ 

 

 

  

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-237-student-learning-experience-survey/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-237-student-learning-experience-survey/
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The Survey Process  
Blue is used to distribute the Student Learning Experience Survey. The Student Learning 

Experience Survey is designed to give students a way to voice their opinions on teaching, course 

content and flow in a constructive, formative manner. The results of the survey are used to 

improve the quality of teaching and the student experience at the College, measure the success 

of teaching and courses, allows students to select courses wisely and make informed choices, 

and improves the student experience for future students. 

By default, surveys are distributed in Week 10 and expire at the end of Week 11. Students have 

14 days to complete their surveys, referred to as “Fill Out Tasks”. During this time, you may 

reach out to your faculty for assistance with accessing your surveys or to report any issues (e.g., 

a course is missing from your task list). 

Note: Some courses may have a different deployment date to accommodate course delivery, 

i.e. placements. This will affect the timing of the process, but the tasks remain the same. 

Question Personalization 
Each semester faculty will have the option to add up to 3 personalized questions through the 

Question Personalization task. This allows students to provide constructive feedback on course-

specific questions. 

Course and Course Instructor Reports 
After the completion of each semester when grades have been submitted, faculty will receive 

reports collecting their survey results (Week 15).  

Prior to faculty receiving these reports, they are reviewed for inappropriate language and read 

by the Deans as part of the faculty development and evaluation process, which aligns with 

Loyalist College’s policy AOP203 Full-time Faculty Development and Evaluation Process, which 

can be reviewed at the link below. 

Link: https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-203-full-time-faculty-

development-and-evaluation-process/ 

Response Rates 
Participation in this process is important to the continuous improvement of teaching and the 

student experience at Loyalist. In order for a survey to be reliable, a certain number of 

responses needs to be received. At Loyalist, we aim for a minimum 65% response rate. 

On the pages that follow, specific steps on how to access and complete your survey will be 

discussed in more detail.  

https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-203-full-time-faculty-development-and-evaluation-process/
https://www.loyalistcollege.com/about-loyalist/policies/aop-203-full-time-faculty-development-and-evaluation-process/
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Accessing the Student Learning Experience Survey 
Students will be invited to complete the Student Learning Experience Survey for all credit 

courses in which they are enrolled for the current semester. There are two ways to access the 

survey: 

Completing Surveys from Blackboard 
Login to your Blackboard though MyLoyalist. On the home page (“My Blackboard”), the Student 

Learning Experience Survey widget will appear in the bottom right corner. Click to select a task 

(e.g., course titles highlighted in blue) to enlarge in a new window. 

Note: If you have customized your home screen in Blackboard, the widget may appear in a 

different location. 
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If you are registered in more than 5 courses, they may need to advance to the next page in the 

task menu to find their course. Use the directional arrows in the bottom right corner of the 

menu to navigate between pages. 

 

Click to select a course task (e.g., course titles highlighted in blue). 
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A new window will open with the instructions page for the chosen course survey. Review the 

instructions carefully. 

 

 

To proceed with completing the survey. Select “Next” from the bottom menu. 

 

If you do not wish to complete the survey, you can remove the task by selecting “Opt Out.” 
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Completing Surveys via Email Invitation 
Students will also receive an email inviting them to complete any pending course surveys. 

Invitations will be sent to Loyalist student email addresses. 

Click the prompt to complete evaluations. This will take you to a full list of surveys awaiting 

your review.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
1. Why should I participate? 

a. Your opinion can make a difference in the structure and content of the course, and it 

can enhance future student experiences. 

b. This is also your opportunity to let the College know what’s going well so we can 

continue our best teaching practices. 

2. How do I participate? 

a. Faculty are encouraged to provide students with time during class to complete the 

survey however, it is online and can be completed anytime on any device during the 

evaluation period. 

b. As described above, you will receive an email with an encrypted link to each of the 

surveys you are requested to complete; there is 1 survey for each course you are 

enrolled in. 

c. You will also see a “Task List” in your Blackboard that lists all surveys available to you. 

3. Is it confidential? 

a. The surveys are anonymous. It’s impossible for the faculty to see your name or student 

number. 

4. Why do the survey online? 

a. Online is a more environmentally responsible/sustainable option. 

b. This format complies with accessibility standards. 

c. Online gives students more time to complete the survey (2 weeks). 

d. Online provides increased access to students for completion; complete anytime, 

anywhere. 

e. Online simplifies the process and reduces the margin of error in the results. 
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